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The Sense of Wonder
[Editor’s note: Continuing last month’s Rachel Carson theme, here is an excerpt from RC’s book The
Sense of Wonder, published posthumously in 1965. The book is still in print.]
“A child’s world is fresh and new and beautiful, full of wonder and excitement. It is our misfortune
that for most of us that clear-eyed vision, that true instinct for what is beautiful and awe-inspiring, is
dimmed and even lost before we reach adulthood. If I had influence with the good fairy who is supposed
to preside over the christening of all children I should ask that her gift to each child in the world be a
sense of wonder so indestructible that it would last throughout life, as an unfailing antidote against the
boredom and disenchantments of later years, the sterile preoccupation with things that are artificial, the
alienation from the sources of our strength.
“If a child is to keep alive his inborn sense of wonder without any such gift from the fairies, he needs
the companionship of at least one adult who can share it, rediscovering with him the joy, excitement and
mystery of the world we live in. Parents often have a sense of inadequacy when confronted on the one
hand with the eager, sensitive mind of a child and on the other with a world of complex physical nature,
inhabited by a life so various and unfamiliar that it seems hopeless to reduce it to order and knowledge. In
a mood of self-defeat, they exclaim, ‘How can I possibly teach my child about nature – why, I don’t even
know one bird from another!’
“I sincerely believe that for the child, and for the parent seeking to guide him, it is not half so
important to know as to feel. If facts are the seeds that later produce knowledge and wisdom, then the
emotions and the impressions of the senses are the fertile soil in which the seeds must grow. The years of
early childhood are the time to prepare the soil. Once the emotions have been aroused – a sense of the
beautiful, the excitement of the new and the unknown, a feeling of sympathy, pity, admiration or love –
then we wish for knowledge about the object of our emotional response. Once found, it has lasting
meaning. It is more important to pave the way for the child to want to know than to put him on a diet of
facts he is not ready to assimilate.”

Field trips tailored for children?
I have been attending CNPS field trips for six years. On occasions where parents or guardians bring
children along, I have noticed that the children appear restless and bored. The walking pace is too slow…
the talking too fast… the words mostly incomprehensible. I love to learn the scientific names of plants
and all the botanical jargon – but at the same time I think we might be failing a key constituency: children
(and even many adults) whose sense of wonder is dulled rather than enhanced by Linnaean names and
dichotomous keys. Perhaps we should offer a field trip now and then with children specifically in mind –
the goal being to encourage their curiosity, sympathy, even love for wildflowers – saving the “diet of
facts” for R-rated excursions. Your thoughts?
– Doug Krajnovich, Editor
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Please welcome our new Membership Coordinator!
“My name is Melissa Booher. I work in Yosemite National Park as a Biologist in the Vegetation and
Ecological Restoration office. Some things I enjoy – backpacking, gardening, killing weeds, and (of
course) working with native plants. Please feel free to reach out with any chapter membership
questions/needs.” e-mail: ellenbooher@gmail.com / phone: (918) 285-6544

Reports on High Sierra Double Header
Last winter, the central Sierra Nevada received 62% of average precipitation. For the 2018-2019
water year, the value was 124%. Wildflowers were superb last summer, peaking around mid-August. We
pulled the field trip dates in this year on account of the lower snowpack. Our timing was about right; if
anything, we were a tad early. As Elizabeth Wenk points out in Wildflowers of the High Sierra and JMT,
creekside flowers often fare better in low-snowpack years compared to high-snowpack years, since the
plants get an earlier start and have steady access to water. In contrast, species that grow in seasonally wet
meadows & fell-fields fare worse in low-snowpack years, since the ground becomes too dry by the time
temperatures are warm enough for plants to send up flowering stalks. The behavior observed this year
compared to last concurs with Wenk’s rules. Creekside species were at least as good this year as last;
meadow & fell-field flowers were attenuated.

Warren Canyon (July 25)

by Doug Krajnovich
On July 25 , our small but energetic group met a diverse array of wildflowers along the Warren Fork
and adjoining forests and meadows. Warren Canyon is front-end loaded: – more than forty species were
blooming within a quarter mile of the trailhead. We had to do some climbing to reach other species, but
the walking was much easier than Day 2. If you want to see Monkshood (Aconitum columbianum), Giant
Mountain Larkspur (Delphinium glaucum), or Western Polemonium (P. occidentale), you can’t do much
better than Warren Canyon. Coulter's Daisy (Erigeron coulteri), Richardson's Geranium (G.
richardsonii), and Sierra Linanthus (Leptosiphon pachyphyllus ) are also hard to miss at this location. We
saw four Monkeyflowers: Seep-spring (Erythranthe guttata), Tiling’s (E. tilingii), Primrose (E.
primuloides), and the one that we all used to call Lewis’s, but is now Pink Monkeyflower (E.
erubescens). As the Brecklings explain in Yosemite Wildflowers, Mimulus lewisii not only got moved into
a new genus, it got split into two species. The variety that grows in the Cascade and Klamath ranges kept
the specific epithet lewisii. Our Sierra Nevada variety became erubescens. Of the many wildflowers that
were present in small numbers, Sierra Gentian (Gentianopsis holopetala) and Brook Saxifrage
(Micranthes odontoloma) were special treats. (For pictures from this field trip, see pp. 4-5.)
th

Dana Plateau (July 26)
by Peggy Moore
The hike to Dana Plateau probably takes the average person over 2½ hours one way. The hike starts at
Tioga Lake at 9,800 feet, so the altitude as well as the 1,200-foot elevation gain over 1½ to 2 miles
makes it strenuous. To give ourselves time, we met at 8:00 a.m. and were hiking before 8:30. By 11:30,
we had the edge of the plateau in view and a lovely flat-topped boulder at meadow’s edge for lunch.
On the way, the route follows the creek out of Glacier Canyon, the gorge that sits between Mt. Dana
and Dana Plateau. As a result, in spite of a low snowfall year, flowers were plentiful. Among the most
striking were Columbia monkshood (Aconitum columbianum columbianum) at over 4 feet tall and Sierra
bog-orchid (Platanthera dilatata leucostachys), the white-flowered stalks of which were abundant in a
small, perched, trailside fen. Both local, subalpine, native thistles were flowering, Anderson's thistle
(Cirsium andersonii) and elk or dinnerplate thistle (Cirsium scariosum americanum). Wandering daisy
(Erigeron glacialis) with its yellow center and lavender ligules was frequent along the trail. The change
in the scientific name of this daisy since I first learned this plant as E. peregrinus at least resulted in a
name almost as charming as the former.
(cont’d on p. 3)

Dana Plateau (cont’d. from p. 2)
We were treated to four cinquefoils over the course of the day, Brewer’s cinquefoil (Potentilla
breweri), Drummond’s cinquefoil (P. drummondii), slender cinquefoil (P. gracilis) and Sierra woodbeauty (Drymocallis lactea lactea, formerly Potentilla glandulosa ssp. nevadensis). And buckwheats
were well represented as well with five species: frosted buckwheat (Eriogonum incanum), Lobb's
buckwheat (E. lobbii), oval-leaved buckwheat (E. ovalifolium var. nivale), Mount Rose buckwheat (E.
rosense ssp. rosense) and spurry wild buckwheat (E. spergulinum var. reddingianum).
Brewer’s miterwort (Pectiantia breweri, formerly Mitella breweri), with its charming and unusual
antenna-like petals, also inhabited the moist, streamside habitat. It has the classic leaves of the saxifrage
family, which is how you often detect it before finding the tiny, green flowers elevated above the leaves.
With thunderstorms each afternoon for several days prior, we faced the possibility of having to
abandon our goal of reaching Dana Plateau, a very exposed, sloping alpine plateau that starts at about
11,000 feet and rises to 12,200. The weather held, however, and three of us made it up to the very lowest
portion of true alpine habitat on the plateau. There we found a few of the usual suspects for our central
Sierra alpine habitats, including Sierra cryptantha or Sierra Cat's-eye (Cryptantha nubigena), Sierra
podistera (Podistera nevadensis), cut-leaf fleabane (Erigeron compositus), and Brewer’s cinquefoil
(Potentilla breweri). Although not considered threatened, Sierra podistera has a CNPS Rare Plant Rank
of 4.3 as a species of limited distribution and is known only from the high alpine of the central Sierra
Nevada from El Dorado County to Fresno County, plus the White and San Bernardino mountains.
Between allowing time to descend and making our agreed-upon meet-up time with our two
companions back down on the trail, we were in a rush to see what else we could find in flower. Silky
raillardella (Raillardella argentea) and Davidson’s beardtongue (Penstemon davidsonii) obliged
providing one of my favorite combinations of garden colors, yellow and purple. Davidson’s beardtongue
is one of the diminutive alpines that does a good job of both minimizing its leaf area, and therefore water
loss to the intense sunlight of its habitat, and maximizing its ability to attract pollinators. Its leaves are 5
to 30 mm, mostly on the lower end of that scale, and its purple flowers are 20 to 36 mm, invariably
dwarfing the foliage.
At the lip of the plateau, we visited a perched spring supporting a dense stand of tufted hairgrass
(Deschampsia cespitosa) where we separated leaves and peered between tufts looking for slender white
draba (Draba praealta), CNPS Rare Plant Rank 2B.3. The botanist, Dean Taylor, showed me this
population many years ago. Although we could not verify the white flowers, we found several plants that
matched D. praealta in terms of stature, foliage, pubescence, and fruit characteristics.
The real show stoppers on the edge of the plateau are some of the few alpine species that are not
ground hugging or mounded cushion plants. The gully draining the plateau supported big, showy stands
of alpine columbine (Aquilegia pubescens) and alpine gold (Hulsea algida). There were many dozens of
alpine columbine among the talus, all of them in bloom. And there was a dense stand of
alpine gold situated, as it usually is on a scree slope and not the alpine fell-field of the plateau proper.
I quietly noted 15 different graminoid species (grasses, rushes and sedges) along our way, but, as they
are less showy, we didn’t focus on them. But, of course, each area has its habitat-specific grasses and
sedges, and it was fun to see some of the alpine species, including purple reedgrass (Calamagrostis
purpurascens), an atypically tall, robust bunchgrass compared with other alpine grasses and the prostrate
Sierra wildrye (Elymus sierrae).
Our socially-distanced group of five had two delightful days together. It lifts the spirits to see old
wildflower friends in the wild. (For pictures from this field trip, see pp. 6-7.)
____________________________________
ACKNOWLEDGMENT: Shelly Davis-King shared tribal uses of some of the plants that we encountered
on both field trips.

Landscape views in Warren Canyon. TOP: Viewing northwest across the first large meadow where we
stopped for lunch. Saddlebag Lake Road lies on the west side of the skyline ridge. BOTTOM: Viewing
south from higher up the canyon. Arrow points to Sunday’s field trip destination, the Dana Plateau.

TOP ROW: Monkshood (Aconitum columbianum); Sierra
Linanthus (Leptosiphon pachyphyllus); Watercress
(Nasturtium officinale); Sierra Gentian (Gentianopsis
holopetala). MIDDLE LEFT: Brook Saxifrage
(Micranthes odontoloma), whole plant view plus closeups of two flowers. MIDDLE RIGHT: Pink Monkeyfower
(Erythranthe erubescens, prev. Mimulus lewisii).
BOTTOM RIGHT: Shaggy Hawkweed (Hieracium
horridum), a ligulate sunflower with leaves that would
make a Persian cat jealous. Photos © Doug Krajnovich.
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TOP: Final approach to Dana Plateau. (Arrow points to summit of Mt. Dana.) BOTTOM: The Plateau.
[NOTE: Dana Plateau and Mt. Dana were named in 1863 by the Whitney Survey for James Dwight Dana,
professor of natural history and geology at Yale and considered the foremost geologist of his time.]

TOP LEFT: Alpine Gold (Hulsea algida). TOP RIGHT: Davidson's beardtongue (P. davidsonii) & Pygmy
fleabane (Erigeron pygmaeus). MIDDLE ROW: Cryptantha nubigena; Podistera nevadensis [4.3];
Draba praealta in fruit [2B.3]. BOTTOM LEFT: Peggy & Les admiring a gorgeous clump of Alpine
Columbine (Aquilegia pubescens). BOTTOM RIGHT: Oval-leaved buckwheat (Eriogonum ovalifolium).
Photos © Peggy Moore.
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